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GEF definition (C.22/08): “The process by which 
individuals, organizations and societies strengthen their 
ability to address environmental issues, manage natural 
resource issues, and mainstream environmental 
sustainability into development policies, plans and 
decisions.”

Capacity Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CD = Strengthen abilities to address issues.For those of you who might not know, Capacity Development is a key issue in development politics since the end of World War II, when there was a clear need to strengthen the abilities of those who would be in charge of reconstructing the devastated world and promoting development across the globe. With the Declaration on Millennium Development Goals in September 2000, the importance of Capacity Development came again to the fore. In that context, the GEF Council in its 22nd meeting in 2003 approved the document on Strategic Approach to Enhance Capacity Building and requested the GEF Secretariat to take appropriate measures to operationalize it. In response to the Council, the GEF Secretariat adopted its approach on Cross-Cutting Capacity Development (CCCD), aimed at addressing national environmental issues in recipient countries in a systemic manner (which is transversal, crosscutting or across environmental focal areas), but also paying attention to projects in a regular individual manner (per each focal area separately).Of the many definitions of capacity development, at the GEF, we like to use this definition on screen, which is clearly focused on the environment. 



Capacity Development (CD) through:

1.
Conducting 

NCSAs

2.
Paying 
greater 

attention to 
regular CD 

in individual 
projects

3.
Promoting

CCCD 
projects

4. 
Paying critical 
attention to 
CD in LDCs & 

SIDS

4 Pathways to CD
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When the GEF started to work on CD, these were the 4 pathways there were identified:The first time that we did strategic focus on CD 4 pathways were identified (GEF-3): - Every country would do a self-assessment in order to fulfill the commitments under the conventions- Making sure that every project should include CD (which is different from the capacities created by project which are for the project)- CCCD developing the institutional capacity across conventions - Something special for SIDS and LDCsThe 2003 GEF Council document (GEF-3) on Strategic Approach to Enhancing Capacity Building identified 4 pathways to promote capacity development:  1) Conducting National Capacity Self-Assessments (NCSAs) - a process about which I will talk in a moment.2) Paying greater attention to Regular Capacity Development (CD), at the individual focal area projects.3) Promoting Cross-Cutting Capacity Development (CCCD), which takes place cross-cutting, transversally or across the different environmental focal areas. CCCD has been considered "a cost-effective means of addressing capacity building needs at a systemic or institutional level that are not unique to any one focal area, but will assist countries to manage global environmental issues". This CCCD approach focus particularly at strengthening capacity at partner institutions and organizations in order to create the enabling environment for capacity development at the national level.4) Paying critical attention to Capacity Development in the LDCs and SIDS, many of which have chronically low project management capacities. This fourth pathway was also approved by the GEF Council in response to guidance from the CBD and UNFCCC COPs, both of which had requested the GEF to provide capacitation funding to LDCs and SIDS. This focus on LDCs and SIDS was also part of the GEF-3, GEF-4, and GEF-5 programming strategies.



NCSAs

1.
Conducting

NCSAs

Led by UNDP and UNEP: 
$200,000 for countries

Final 146 countries completed 
NCSA, 6 cancelled
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Almost all countries did an NCSA, they should have these documents, all of which are also available on our website.The Agencies UNEP and UNDP put together a publication.GEF publication with contributions form UNDP and UNEPNCSAsThe NCSA itself consists in a self-assessment effort conducted by each country at the national level through UNDP in order to determine its own collective abilities to meet requirements from the Environmental Conventions.The idea of conducting NCSAs came in 2003 (still during GEF-3), when the GEF Council, interested to help determining if countries had national capacity to address their priority environmental issues, made available USD 200 thousand for each country to conduct their own NCSAs. In general, the NCSAs assess if countries have 4 types of capacity : 1) To manage functions to mobilize information and knowledge; 2) to build consultative partnerships among stakeholders in different sectors of the economy; 3) to formulate policies, legislation, and programs to implement convention requirements; and 4) to monitor, evaluate, and learn from all these activities.  As a result of most NCSAs, the outputs identified were basically immense needs for capacity building at the individual, institutional, regulatory, and systemic levels. The results and lessons learned from these NCSAs were compiled in a publication by UNDP and UNEP which is available on our website (cover is on screen). Also, you can all access the NCSA of your respective countries on the GEF website’s home page, at the bottom’s quick link to NCSAs.Also FYI, the Current Status of NCSAs is:Out of the 183 GEF member countries;166 are eligible to receive GEF funding to conduct an NCSA153 have already received these funds133 have already completed their NCSAs4 are still drafting the final report8 are still in the process of implementing the NCSA7 had their NCSAs cancelled. 



• Aimed to address capacity gaps identified in NCSAs.

• In the CB2 portfolio (23 CB2 projects in GEF-4), projects have :
• Strengthened multi-sectoral processes

• Promoted policy and legislation harmonization

• Mainstreamed global environmental issues

• CBS projects were based on a holistic /cross-cutting 
approach to develop required capacities.

GEF-4 - CB2 Projects
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Presentation Notes
As a follow-on to NCSAs, having identified limitations, CB2s were so called (considering NCSAs as CB1) They derived directly from NCSAs and they were meant address the gaps identified in NCSAs.CB2 PortfolioBased on the results of the NCSAs, the GEF has funded during GEF-4 implementation of CB2 projects (as are called the MSPs on CCCD) and has proven to be very relevant to address capacity gaps in GEF recipient countries.GEF-4 MSPs to address gaps that were identified in NCSAs.As a result of the CB2 portfolio implementation, projects have managed to: 1) Strengthen multi-sectoral implementation processes, through increased institutional coordination and cooperation;2) Promote policy and legislation harmonization; 4) Mainstream global environmental issues into national strategies and programs, thereby also meeting obligations before International Environmental Conventions.The CB2 projects have managed to address these gaps by promoting a holistic approach, clearly cross-cutting across focal areas, to develop the required capacities, helping to clarify existing bottlenecks and lack of skills.



• CD 1:  Enhance capacities of 
stakeholders for engagement through 
consultative process (NDI, CSP, SGP and 
focal area projects)

• CD 2: Generate, access and use of 
information and knowledge

• CD 3: Strengthened capacities for policy 
and legislation  development for 
achieving global benefits

• CD 4: Strengthened capacities for 
management and implementation of 
convention guidelines

• CD 5: Capacities enhanced to monitor 
and evaluate environmental impacts 
and trends

Strategic Objectives for Cross-cutting Capacity Development in GEF-5

(available $44 million)



Overall Goal: To help countries meet and sustain global 
environmental outcomes by strengthening key capacities that 
address challenges and remove barriers common to the MEAs 
that the GEF serves and to mainstream the global environment 
into decision making.

Available: USD 34 M

GEF-6 – CCCD Strategy
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Regarding disbursement of these 34 Million:First, check if countries have conducted NCSAs. If yes, look at NCSAs and see if they need to be updated – it could have been 10 years ago.Second, check if CB2 projects were done. If not, it is still possible to be done at GEF6 – CB2 projects are expected to be around USD 500 K, you have got to be really focused. If both were already done, then the country really needs to come up with a good justification for a CCCD project.Therefore, for GEF-6, we would like to encourage countries in this region to make use of this opportunity to strengthen capacities for meeting your national commitments with the International Environmental Conventions and other MEAs. The Overall CCCD Goal in GEF-6 is to help countries meet and sustain global environmental outcomes by strengthening key capacities that address challenges and remove barriers common to the MEAs that the GEF serves and to mainstream the global environment into decision making.



• CCCD-1: To integrate global environmental needs 
into management information systems and 
monitoring. 

• CCCD-2: To strengthen consultative and 
management structures and mechanisms. 

• CCCD-3: To integrate MEAs’ provisions within 
national policy, legislative, and regulatory 
frameworks.  

• CCCD-4: To pilot innovative economic and 
financial tools for Convention implementation. 

• CCCD-5: Updating of NCSAs. 

GEF-6 – CCCD Strategic Objectives
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Just like the other focal areas, in CCCD you also have strategic objectives:1) If you have a database, the project could help improve designing the database and integrating it 2) Set ut the regulation to create a national steering committee3) Could hire a consultant to draft the national law in accordance with the international law, or to design an implementable policy  4) Come up with innovative ways to help design a revolving fund5) The NCSA updating is the most straightforward solution



• Cote d'Ivoire Strengthened Environmental Management Information System for Coastal Development to meet 
Rio Convention Objectives

• Burkina Faso Generating Global Environmental Benefits from Improved Local Planning and Decision-making 
Systems in Burkina Faso

• Ukraine Integrating Rio Convention Provisions into Ukraine's National Environmental Policy Framework

• Togo Strengthening National and Decentralized Management for Global Environmental Benefits

• Costa Rica Capacity Building for Mainstreaming MEA Objectives into Inter-ministerial Structures and 
Mechanisms

• Afghanistan Developing Core Capacity for Decentralized MEA Implementation and Natural Resources 
Management in Afghanistan

• Sri Lanka Ensuring Global Environmental Concerns And Best Practices In the Post-Conflict Rapid 
Development Process of Sri Lanka through Improved Information Management

Examples of CCCD Projects
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By simply looking at the titles one can have an idea of what CCCD is looking for and what they need to address through the projectsAll project documents are available online. Here is a list of some approved GEF-5 projects in CCCD:As you may notice, we have some examples from West Africa (Code d’Ivoire and Burkina Faso) and from other world regions, but unfortunately there were no GEF-5 CCCD projects in Southern African countries.



What we want to see in GEF-6 CCCD Projects:
• Strengthen the capacities of LDCs and SIDS 
• Be identified in GEF-funded NCSAs
• Introduce innovative approaches
• Be results-based, leading to measurable, sustainable capacity outcomes, and 

include a set of monitoring indicators
• Contribute to cost-efficiency through promoting harmonization and 

operational effectiveness in Convention obligations
• Create synergies when implementing the 3 Rio Conventions and other MEAs
• Strengthen environmental governance 
• Be complementary to ongoing or planned GEF initiatives

GEF-6 CCCD – Priorities
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This is a list of things that we want to see in the projectsLDCs and SIDS have priority in the approval of CCCD projectsBe innovativeYou might have been creating databases separate for different conventions, so you Better institutionsIf there are other GEF activities make sure you coordinate activities among them. 



Thank you for your attention
Any questions?

More information : Susan Waithaka
The Global Environment Facility

swaithaka1@thegef.org
www.thegef.org
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